2
. The CED contribution is observed near 10 eV, that is 2 eV below the IP of Xe marked by the vertical line. This is explained by the slower expansion of a Xe cluster in comparison to an Ar cluster. Accordingly, the charged environment influences the kinetic energies of emitted CED electrons for longer times in the case of Xe, and thus the CED electrons will experience a larger energy downshift. The peak attributed to CED shifts towards lower kinetic energies when the average cluster size is increased from 1000 to 18000 atoms. Similar to the changes of the peak position in the intensity-dependent cluster ionization studies shown in Fig. 5 , the shift observed here is associated with the increasing influence of the charged environment, when more ions and electrons are generated in the cluster by the NIR pulse. As energy exchange with the environment becomes increasingly important for larger clusters, the observed peak is broadened as well.
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